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+19104281466 - https://www.menupix.com/northcarolina/nc/330302/52/Biscoe-Pizza-
Places

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mama Noi's Pizza Sub from Biscoe. Currently, there are 28
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mama Noi's Pizza Sub:

that's a sign mama! j’s but this is the right place, I asked. eat here for years when in the city and the variety is
great. Subs,pizza,Chinese and more. go to theke, put her order and the girl brings it to her table. I never had a

bad meal here. sautéed bark meat with vegetables well seasoned over rice, 2 egg rolls and ice cream. more than
I could eat. enough for another meal. will be back. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra
cost. The fresh and delicious juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the meals of the restaurant,
You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.

If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another
snack.
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Salad�
MISTA

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
TEA EGG

Desser�
PUTO

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

SPRITE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

MUSHROOM

So� drink�
ICE TEA

JUICE

LEMONADE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

TRAVEL

BEEF

BACON

PORK MEAT

MEAT

VEGETABLES

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:30
Tuesday 11:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:30
Thursday 11:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-19:00
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